
Christ

Facilitated by Jonathan Evatt
visiting from New Zealand

www.jonathanevatt.com/christwithin

“Awakening the Living Christ within the heart of Man”

The

Within

Finland, December 2008
Helsinki: Saturday, 20th from 10:00 to 14:30

at Joogakoulu Pihasali (central Helsinki)



The Christ Within is facilitated by Jonathan Evatt; author of the 
multiple-award winning book Peace, Power, and Presence. He has been 
exploring, remembering, and walking an ancient Path of Freedom since 
childhood and beyond. This is a unique opportunity to share & benefit 
from the heart-felt wisdom he has, until only recently, held in a place of 
silence—awaiting the right moments in time to speak to the timeless gifts 
of power within you, within the heart of Man, within us all.

•	 The true nature of Man/Woman as a Divine Being

•	 Inner Peace and radical forgiveness

•	 Clearing past emotion—to be here now

•	 Masculine & Feminine Awareness

•	 The relationship between the Heart and the Earth

•	 Moving beyond dualities, judgment, and suffering

•	 The role of Man and Woman in their true power

•	 Entering into the Space of Love within the Heart 
through an a special meditation

Early booking & expressions of interest are essential—if you feel called, please call today

~When~
Helsinki: Saturday, December 20th

10:00 to 14:30

~Where~
Joogakoulu Pihasali, Kalevankatu 31, 
courtyard at back, left from (iron) stairs, 1st 
floor. See more information: www.pihasali.fi

~Price~
€44 per person

Who would attend The Christ Within?
If you have a heart-felt interest in awakening your true potential—as portrayed in the ancient 
archetype of the Christ—please join us in this exploration of the Christ Within. Part lecture, 

part active meditations, part questions and answers; this is an opportunity for you to feel 
intimately empowered and at home within the very depths of your Heart... within your life... 

here on Earth.

The story of the Christ has been shared for thousands of years 
within cultures all around the world.

Only in the last 2000 years was the journey of the Christ 
popularised into an historical and literal account of one 

particular man (Yeshua Ben Yoseph or Jesus the Christ). This one 
change in the story of the Christ was motivated by politics not 

spirituality. It has separated the truth of the Christ from Man; it 
has separated Man from the Heart. It’s time that changed.

Join with us for an early Christ-mas and rediscover the story of 
the Christ within the Heart of Man... the Christ within you.

That time is now…

~Your Facilitator~

~ Topics We’ll explore ~

~Registration & expressions of Interest~
Call Katja on 044 061 0999 today or send an email to  kvilponiemi@gmail.com

More info at www.jonathanevatt.com/events


